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DIMENSIONS JOINERY & INTERIORS 

Dimensions Joinery & Interiors Pty Ltd commitment to excellence has been a key to our success. Our 

team of experts are able to demonstrate the possibilities available for your home, shop or office, 

coordinating with your architect or interior designer to achieve the best end result. 

Our factory can handle small to large sized projects. We cater for the domestic market where the 

individual requires a quality item made to the same standard as any high profile commercial project.   

ABOUT US 

Dimensions Joinery and Interiors is a family owned and operated business based in Sydney for over 20 

years. We have a solid reputation for service, design and quality workmanship. Dimensions Joinery uses 

premium materials and up to date accessories with a service that assures attention to detail. 

Our team at Dimensions Joinery has extensive experience in the building and cabinet making industry. 

George Aziz - Managing Director 

George is a licensed Builder with over 40 years experience in the building industry. As Managing 

Director George will meet with clients prior to work commencing and will be in contact with clients 

during the development process. George ensures that all jobs are finished and completed to the highest 

level and any issues will be dealt with personally.  

Damian Aziz - Manager of Operations & Design  

Damian has practical experience in the industry and manages external relationships with designers, 

architects and clients.  Damian oversees the general day to day operations of Dimensions and makes 

sure your project will happen on time and to budget with a high level of quality.  



Danny Aziz - Production and Quality Control Manager  

Danny Aziz is a licensed Carpenter and is responsible for all manufacturing, delivery and installation

functions of Dimensions. Danny leads a team of workers on site and oversees each job personally. Danny

communicates with the site managers/owners to ensure a safe work environment and to deliver quality

work on time.   

As a family operated business we are able to guarantee each job undertaken by Dimensions Joinery is

overseen by one of the Company's Owners from start to finish.   

EXPERIENCE  

We specialise in small to large scale residential projects from granny flats to multi-unit residential flat

buildings. We specialise in custom joinery in the commercial sector ranging from small scale commercial

office fit-outs / medical centres, sporting clubs and RSL Clubs. The project gallery below will give you

an understanding of the projects we have completed and carry out.  Please also visit our website to

view our project gallery at www.dimensionsjoinery.com.au  

OUR SERVICES  

- Custom kitchen designs 

- Small kitchens (inc. granny flat kitchens) 

- Kitchen makeovers/renovations and restorations 

- Outdoor kitchens 

- Bathroom designs and cabinetry  

- Laundry designs and cabinetry 

- Custom made wardrobes 

- Custom made furniture 

- Custom made joinery 

- Commercial fit-outs 



QUALITY ASSURANCE 

At Dimensions we understand the importance of quality. There are many cheap products entering the 

Australian market and may end up costing more in the long run. We deal exclusively with industry 

leading brands and suppliers such as Blum, Laminex and Polytec, providing warranty and guarantees on 

all products supplied. We use quality fixtures and fittings as a company standard for private projects to 

large scale residential apartment projects -  this sets us apart from the rest.  
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